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Dear Cousin Kathleen ; RR3 Pt Rowan Ont NOE 1!10. 17th July 196 

The endless minutes and hours spent at this computer keyboard in simply composing and editing the existing text of the above 
Autobiography, is or was well anticipated, but that's no excuse for putting it off also endlessly ! 

Because just now, this 1day after' a visit by 2 of sister Catherines's sons, (( Robert & James Park, (56 & 55 yrs of age this year 
in Feb & April )), Hith them was Ian, Robert1s youngest at 14 yrs this Nov, and not yet grown up to the towering height of his 
half-brother Robin who at 21 this Sept, is brushing door lintels at 614". Their cousin, Daniel also 614" at only 16 this April, 
came with them too, His Father is Warren, who at 50 in April this year is Catherine's 3rd son. Harren has a daughter Catherine, (30 
this Nov.) But a son Jonathan who despite much surgery in his infancy had a heart that finaHy gave out in Aug 1'35. He .uas only a 
little over 17 yrs of age, Ever philosophical, his parents and siblings, reflect that they can only rejoice in the deeply sensitive, 
intelligently outgoing life he lived he 1left1 with them all, 

Catherine's three boys are very such aware of their" Leonard connection. James •Leonard' Park, also most resembles !lJL.1. in 
appearance1 and Iol lous him in spirit too for he has become a freelance writer, preacher and lecturer on the Theology of 
Existentialism. Although James is Ordained within the Unitarian Universalist Church; while his grandfather, HM L, found expression 
in !1ethodismi in every denomination, as indeed in the life of Jesus the man; the same spiritual commitment needs to be 
followed. whether by rural pastor, street corner evangelist, or Student Chaplain, humans are 
challenged by their birthright to BE the FREE AGENTS God created them to be. 

Robert's wife Barbara. and Warren 'n Patti, had other family to call upon as the PARK CLAN 
make bhe ir t,,tay by land and a i r to the:i.-r "once in f i ve year " Family Reuniona Thoir hom£~f:d.h?!:i 
lH:<:!n:1lly span the Continent. Df Cathei-·in<:!'s two ~rtep cht l dr en , B€~tt:y. t,.,till be hostess fo1r 
the week or so in this 1/2 decade, at her rural Nova Scotia cottage on Minas Basin at the 
head waters of the Bay of Fundy. Her full brother Doualas moved to Florida from California 
where 2 of his children still live. 2 of Catherine's 3 sons are in Minnesota (James & Warren) 
while Robert is in Wisconsin, all just west of Lake Michigan 

WWL fears he'll make this 'brief' outline of the Park clan, not so brief. He'll use one of 
the many' 1996' cop :ie!;; of the-a Pf.}RK Fl!irJ.!l.. V TREE ·!;h;;).t Rol:H,!rt Pa:,,·k n?gt.tlarly make s few each of 
their 'reunions'!! Though it covers only Wilford Park's family that WWL's sister Catherine 
married into. She was but the second of his three wives. In Wilford's 58 years of married 
life, he out lived tl-1f? :I.st t\,10 of them. In th<-? ffrs.t 8 yrs, "Lila" (Marshman) lt?ft him )l!2tJ::c 
and Douglas. These Catherine raised in her 20 yrs with Wilford, while leaving him, her three 
sons Robe·rt. Jam(-?s-. f, \,Jarren. In th<-? ne>:t 30 yrs "Evelyn" (Hartman) can-ad for him, until 
he died, (Feb '85, @ 84 yrs of age). She had been a Medical Doctor from one of the Nordic 
Countries when she married him, and this Nov. will be 84 herself. She had married a second 
husband, "Erkk i Lepp o ", since l,Jilfoni's deach, uho , since thf?n, has also died at alm<jst 87yr·1s 
yn; o l d this pi:i.!:.,t (.ipdJ. !! •••• 

••••••••••••• here :it :is the 26th Auaust '96, and despite WWL's intention, yesterday, to wind 
up all this for a mailing-out today, he wanted to made error free copies of 'your Uncle 
Will's' (unfinished) auto-biography. It may have been unfinished but still takes 11 or 12 
p,:lQf?S ! ! (d1,?J.:it·wd.ing on uhebher i i:s: iiyped 01.d in .1.0 cberectiere per inch, or_i2 or .1.7 or even 
20_,, i=hough b_y -/.:-fi;_,!i.:· tii me a 11myn.if_y.ing g.l?..1!:.,f!., .i!:., needed, · for moet: eyes -/.:"hr.1-/.:" heve been in use 
-f.;h1?Sf.'-: 70 (·f) _.!--'C:Pi.~n; p1.:1f,.,t;.) So v.Jvn. chose t<J print it ccrrtinuou s ly by wh;?.tt :i.!;; ca l l ed ~document 
on disk1 command. 

He'd spent 'so' much time getting it letter perfect. Computer print paper comes in,'fan 
fold' packages, a·::- many sheet!s as <Jl1(:'! uan+s to a Hord. \,Jay back in the euphoria of ·t:he~ 
occasion of being given an surplus small computer printer 26 Aug '96 by Irene's neice¥ (down 
Dunnville way>, WWL bought a carton (of maybe a 1000 sheets) of fanfolds for $40, which 
lasted for a few years, but then a sale came alone at some discount store or other. and he 
bought a 2200 sheet carton for 6nly comparative 'peanuts' price of somewhere under only $10, 
(maybe it was only 5 or 6 dollars). 'So much for impulse buying' though the first purchase 
probably was gratefully received by the little local store owner in Dunnville 'way back 
then! ! • 



(2) 
(1,,1hci is ph i Losophdz inq not,1.) ( "ph i lasophizinq? r.ii:.,1' epelIed i~hai:· 1.ia_y but: in looking ii: up 
in i:'hr.-? b.ig Cal Iine Ilic ti onnry (t~hat 1--.1,:1£, MML ·'t:., b irttuie» gift t'rom Ir1.'-?J11:-.' rcm.lJ..., l s s t: nsrch, 
-"9.2) checked on ·l:'hr,,, uork in p1· .. oqrees on h i e repe i re to book ·''rs b indinq, He found fh:d i:'hf:? 
.ini:1;;•1··.i111 r;1.l1.1.ing h:1d eiiuck i.:hr:,• uroru; 1.,1ay, and had to b e 1-,1at1;;1r bru sbed until soft ~,o i iird pull 
?.lpF.1rt.,, snd i:'h,1i:' d1::•la,V1':.•d lunch cel I ?.I b i ii, un ti I 1w1-,1 i i:« an hour or so, I atier ... pbi l oeoph iz i nq 
indeed, i i:e not: a choit:e .1 .1) 

Third paragraph 'up' remember? CWWL forgets so easily) 'document on disk' command, means 
to print from text that has been electronically 'stored' on the computors main storage disk. 
So WWL assumed the printer would print out odd pages 1,3,5,7,9,11 on one side of six 'fan 
fold' sheets, then by turning the long strip over he'd print out the 'even1 pages 2,4,6,8, 
10,11 on the backs of the 'odds'. And it did so quite dutifully. 

But, W,JL ·fort~ot thi::d:: h.~'d 1;1:iven the CD commputors (th<·? pd.nteY :i.tself has :i.ts oun 
minicomputer memor y or "bra in " as well .~s the main comput1,;!r1's. "brain") c:1 choice; •••• l.JI.JL. 
had been making all his latest alterations to the text on the screen. But it had been given 
the same 'filename' as had been given to the text in memory.!!!! So equally dutifully both 
(machine) bYains decided to print out the previous version text, Sure there were some errors 
that sneaked thYough, and though WWL didn't 'need' any copies of the 'old' text, he still 
coryected them, as good enough spares. 

By that time it was well past WWL's midnite snack hour, so he double checked the 'screen' 
version' text and put that in memmory, to erase the previous,text, and keyed in the document 
on disk ommand to print pages 1,3,5,7,9,11 again. While the printer was 'zipping' (the sound 
it makes as it pYints out the 60 odd lines peY page) WWI... carried on his snack preparations. 
Irene was a-bed for another 'single covey' hot night. 

Then the printer changed its 'tune' the already printed sheets coming from the printer were 
cuYling oveY and staYting to feed back in. Oh well four of the six sheets were passable even 
though the top title and page line of some of the pages, had shifted to the bottom line of 
the previous pages!!! So pages 1,3,5,7, could take (carefully watched) pages 2,4,6,8, print 
outs and 9,10,11 were individual print outs. 

So becltim(;'i hla~,. a.t 'only' •1 hour s of the ne:,-;t: clay. By 9:30 hr !,ll1JL 1,.rns up fc,r h:i.s 71 "push pull 
ups" and 1,.ieigh in, still at 125 lbs despite th<~ genen:n.1s (2 mug!; full of veirnie!:- and 
roughages) his middnight snack. He clidnrt trouble to take his pulse after the push pulls, 
they take only 1 or 2 minutes, and the 150 pulse rate barely gets up before it falls back 
to noYmal 70 or so ! ! 

Be f or e 1'87 uhen h€~ used his jogf1ing track, 1/6 mile once 'round, thi£; 5 ac re "bush l o+" hent, 
(th<~ enb i r-e lot is bush, including trees as hi\Jh as 60 or 70 ft er more); 2, 3, or mor·(·? 
'laps' would keep the pulse up quite long enough to be measured. But his foot 'chop-off' made 
it much more of a choYe to run, so he's settled for the in house 'push pulls'. 

At first even 10 push pulls would be all the legs would take, Then he noticed that at 30 they 
seemed to complain, then it was 50, and now 9 yrs since the foot injury, they conk dut at 
70 if its within 90 seconds. Sometimes when hers still half asleep, he gets going so slowly 
that he Yacks up 100 push pulls befoYe he wakes up enough to speed up and 'work at it' i ! 

His sisteY Evelyn had a full four day celebration put on for her 80th birthday, thanks to 
the ambitious imagination of heY family. Included, was the episode when hey younger progeny 
(including grandchildren of couyse), had hoped to be part of a package, that was intyoduced 
to Evelyn as 'being too big to be wrapped up'. Of couYse although almost small enough, they 
would not have submitted to 'being wrapped up'. 



26 Au~1 '96 (stilJ.) (3) 
But anyway Evelyn was invited to come out the front door to see the unexpected, all the way 
from Thunder Bay (to Ottawa airport the day before and kept overnight at one of Evelyn's 
girls' apartment elsewhere in the city) by Beaver Aircraft, 6ft 4in, standing on the front 
step wearing a great big grin, Jay Patrick Henderson, (46 yrs last January), Evelyn's second 
child (of her 3 girls and two boys). 

Cnnming the ce l eb rzrt i ons of course, subject: of phcrt:ographic proo f by those who s;;1i,J her 
ensconced in the 1;11:i.deir i:1:t: IUde;;w \);illey Soarin!J Schoo L, ua s heir FREE FLIGHT .. The gl:idf?'I", 
with its pilot and passenger and tow cable are pulled up to speed by the powered airplane, 
so both take to the air together, where at sufficient altitude the towing cable is dropped 
by the glider as it 'takes to the thermal updrafts' to soar to even greater heights. 

The pilot offered acrobatics, and/or a turn at the controls, to both of which Evelyn had 
the same answer, ~Nope'!! That Sunday afternoon before her actual Birthday, Monday the 27th 
May, must have been a good 'soaring day' for the pilot could give Evelyn the grand tour of 
sights on every horizon; the St Lawerence down North East from Montreal, and South where it 
enters Lake Ontario at 1000 Islands. West would be Algonquin Park with North Bay just on the 
horizon beyond to the North West. 

27th July is Eric and Evelyn wedding anniversary, and '95 was their 50th, so the same spirit 
of Celebration brought friends and family from all around. That included Wesley & Irene, by 
way of sister Alice's big country house in the country east of Cobourg. She and her youngest, 
Graham joined the Ottawa 50th Wedding celebrations too. Some photos copies from Irene & Wes's 
cameras may turn up eventually in Evelyn's Album. So far Evelyn's films have been develpoed 
and printed, and sent to Wes & Irene, •••• long before their films are even filled up ! ! ! 

B.}ice's prefer-ence is f or thf? s o Li bude of the country, 1,1here she ~m.s 1,rnnt to ki"'ep ;~ f!·?\,1 
goats, pheasnts, & chickens (bantams included) for food and rearing, breeding stock etc:. Now 
badly bent with arthritis she still drives her car, and cares for a few pets, an elderly cat 
or two and dog(s). Graham (Ross, Leonard,Cowan) 36 this last May, helps out when he's home. 
With a degree in Chemical Engineering, he did actually have a job in that field once, with 
a Rubber Co'y. Just now, a 'get by' job in Belleville lets him have an apartment there and 
can he lp r.d'; home on l•Jt'H·!k ends, PS' .. ,, ,, ;,,1 Letier report: ,, • ,, ,, ,. ,. tihe Job had pebered out: .1 .1 

Her other children, Judith and Hector have outstanding 'linguistic' ability. It lets Judith 
(statuesqu12ly 53 this Sept) remain singl!~ and secure as languages Pl'-ofer:.sor- at a Thr ee 
Rivers lln i ve rs Lby in Qu€~be!c, Dod.E., (h1ho uaed to be! a curly red head & small like her 
Mother), is 50 this Sept. She's been a freelance writer, even including a stint with the U.N. 
as a tnrn1;lator. The man, 'Hilts', Doris 1,1a1:- i,1ith, may IH? 'in bouch" but not 'an:ii.rnd' ! So 
their son Timmothy (Leonard Cowan'Hilts'), (16 this Sept) is given his Father's name by his 
'Single f"iom1

' ! ! But then Look ;;1t the Leonard Fam i Ly Tree Cc:intent 
Pages list, (enclosed). Our mutual Grandmother, Mary Ann Leonard was a single mom and gave 
my Fz..1:t:l"1E•'f" her bi rbh name Mark, sanHc! as your br o ther had , ! ! 

1-lf?c tor and !i!l.da. houever , are mar r i ed and have been, 'i,li th children' t,Jhe·!"e eve·r- Hector has 
been 'posted' by the Canadian Foreign Service. Ottawa is his home base of course. but his 
linguistic talent has let him be sent to Russia, France, India, and even Brazil for a spell. 

The 11,:Wll'Jf.~ of UH:? four q i ris] !1!0.in:lv Hannah,, {lici:'r:w.iav Or:?orq.i;,tv 7.7/,/l"IU:'d up in tllill.. !'~; ti ret: 
'L oase Ieced J! fa,11.i Ly bree fol der, (i.:he esme one NNL had uben hf,' ueed f(;.:/'l:hl een JJ!,, i:'_ypr,:>f.,w.i tier 
on ;,;1 aeqinn in q of i.:1 Leonard Family tiree fol der of p,:l{Jr::1s),. on a sc rep of peper l sbel led 
rHec-l:or·"s Ch.i.ldnm,, Irieerced at fhe sarnra• pa!Je, /.,,,:1s a .lf:;,i.:t:ta•r from Evr,?.lyn sa_y.inq she? co1.1lt.fn>'t: 
get t:·ht",1 .info from 1~}.l.iCfi', r::w ai.:· 11::'iJ/!,,i:' not:· f.:·hr::1.fr· ft.l.l.l na11u,•::; and agf:?::.,,, Bo NNL·''l.l h;,;we i.:o fo.llt.:w 
adv.i c1,? and !Jt?t: Alice's ch.i drt,m J!s addrr:?f.·,S1?ffi. on i.:he 11Bushm.1se'?" con?:;,pondf:?nce 1.i s·l: .1 .1 .1. 

Come to think of it, there may be a few in the Watts' 'next generationv that might like to 
know of a Leonard ancester, who 'pulled up roots and rambled'. A copy of this package will 
go to Jessie, whose address is likely the same as when Irene and Wesley visited back in '89. 



27th August '96 (4) 
Just last week, one afternoon, Maurice Weekes, (born March 1915, making him 80 yrs old, first 
ccus in cm W!~L's MothE:',r;;s s i de ) and his vJife f'.1ltje (OlJ.ie) came visiting from "The Mc;ples" 
near Glencoe. That's where WWL's Mother (25 January 1875/1959) was born, five & half years 
older than Maurice's Father Herbert. He was the youngest of the family and inherited the 
Farm, 1,.1hich is ncu sdgn post<-:id, a "Cent:Lrry Farm". the ~Jeekes Family Bible is still used for 
family tree entries, though WWL's not examined it. Maurice seems to value anything ancestral, 
b<-:1G.ius.e \.Jhen L~l1JL t1ave him a copy of thei "WML. P.1utobiclf!Yr..\PhY", he t>Ji:.is vt srb l y p l ea sed ancl sa i d 
to his i,,1ifej,ltj_§., "Iti~ Uncle Wil:tPt:; Biogy·;:.phy". 

But now again its another clay, and as WWL. reached out his arm to the light over this computer 
word processing keyboard, in order to read the date on his wrist watch, (the 27th a Tuesday 
this Aug '96), he noticed the burrs still tangled in his arm hair. That leads into a next 
story, 'cause h~ was looking under his Lebaron Chrysler, to see if and where the brake fluid 
was escaping. Sure enough a rusted out tube was leaking, seemingly to the left rear brake 
but it turned out to be in a cross over tube to the right rear ! ! 

(Not: long ago it· 1-,101.tld h,IVtE' been un ttti nksbLe' .1 ,1,,,,,,.,, hou Lotiq indeed has it- been sinc:e lif(4L 
di d 'ell " °U"t1:-! nsin cenenc:e f.;hai; veh icl ee; equ ipmen t, bou se .ii ehop bi d qe, t'ht? ys rd, needed, 
tive .Yt:,'i.:11'"5 ? tien yes rs ? on Iy tih i s: _year d i d NNL app.Z_y tio tihe Locsl counci I tio h:IV<:? tiis 
bu si trees '[;,:3.k <:?n off tihe '[;ax ro I t? a t'tier hi:! v i ng paid a bue i JU:?:35 t;axes th'Vf:?r !:;.i net? it; /.\1,,~fl., oniy 
a f€:'I-\I dal i are 1'?.! ,Yt'?.::IJ··-'' un ii I JU:i/.,1 i iir e CO/JU::' iio be eome i;~,-:,15 tial Lere f{:?\/f:?1"')' querier ,Yf::1,::1)·"·'' 

But now every so often WWL pays others their srs rate equivalent of $40 $50 or even S75 an 
hour. though its unclear whether they're on the 'flat S's rate' per job (where the service 
man frantically figures how many 'flat rate jobs' he can find in any repair operation1 in 
order to charge •xv dollars for each one. But these shops find it pays them to have all the 
time saving equipment possible, dreadfully expensive as it is. 

Thus WWL finds that repairs that would take him days, to do 'by hand', can be done in hours 
or less. On the other hand WWL1s work very seldom had to be redone9 for he took time to avoid 
problems. Most problems arose when customers became impatient and insisted on ending their 
jobr:. too 1;0<:<n. But !,H,JL's m(:?r"~? 1~6 hourly rate brought thl:?m b ack , 'Th;:.t' & \,J\,JL bh i nk s th<:?Y 
enjoyed his explaining just what was to be clone and then be carefully done9 still at a small 
fraction of the high speed, high priced shops' prices ! ! 

Irene had taken the c:ar this morning to her volunteer clerking job at the local Thrift Shop, 
but after a 1/2 mile on her way noted that there was almost no braking to be had. Returning 
she got WWL to take her into Port, and bring the car back for check over. So for a clay the 
car had to be used with the brake warning light 'on', with the dual brakes 'half' working 
the front brakes only. 

For instance this rusted out brake line was right beside a fuel line that a shop replac:ecl 
as part of a $300 odd fuel line and other'stuff' operation, But 'they' never took time to 
ncrt i ce it. Anyh1ay by phoning ar ound , hlll)L found shop t-.th€·1re he can get th01 tube ,replc.1c:ed 
tomorrow at 13:00 hrs. That was after being given an appointment for 10:30 hrs on Thurs. at 
another shop but at that one he c:an 'finally9 correct the failure of still another shop to 
correctly repair the emergency brake system, despite an almost $400 bill. some years ago. 

So all that'll be over by tomorrow night when WWL's called to a meeting of the Committee 
i,,tho h<:?ad up the Eri(:? Prei;bytery "Caribbean lforkers Outreach Pr<) j~c-1:;" or "C. t,J. (). P" for short. 
Just about this time the First Jamaican Lay or Clergy Pastor will have been met at Toronto's 
Pearson Airport, for the trip back to the Simcoe area. The schedule faces a great variety 
of vai-·iab le1~. 

Two host families, provide homes for the two Pastors' four or five week terms. The second 
Pastor arrives so the two pastors work together for a week before the first returns to his 
pastorate or other Jamaican job, (from which they're given leave of absence). 



27 ?)ug r9E, (5) 
Then the second remains to the end of the harvest season mid or late October. 
The Committee, the Pastors Workersp Farmer Employers/Growers, face all these and especially 
the seasonal weather for growing and harvesting of tobacco, market garden produce, apples 
and other fruits harvesting engage up to 2000 Caribbean Workers. 

rktually lJklL rs not put it: all dovn in exp lanation before. The Project ~s.ort·-a·-gr-ei,,1 lib? 
Tcp sy" (if you J''E)membe1" your "Unc Le Tomrs Cc:d::d.n" r ead Lnq , from uh ich L\ll,JL thinks it might be 
a quotation), over these past 9 or 10 years or more. WWLrs role is to make reports from 
"EdE) Presbytery" to the ConfE•rence l-for-ld Outr·each C'tt0ie. v ia his Mi~.;sion letter of reports 
to Erie Presbyteriesr 39 Pastoral Charges, at each Presbytery Mtg. (6 times a year) 

Cp I ue copi oe for tlr:,>r.:n,?·l:·E.11··.v znd i:·hr:,, Un.ii:'r:,>d Chllrch lilomr::111 !':'5 Pn?f..,.idF..•ni=,, ,::!£,, 1-,11:,•.l.l ee tihe d irec tior 
of f.;hf: Chi--.ir;;t;.ian Lf:,•a1,·n.inq Centr e, Each cen tir« hi.,1!5 i i:s mm nsme, ·N·i.i:-;; one .i!:.> csILed 11F.iv1:1 
Oaks". Thai= .lai:"l:rc~1·· happt=ms tio be ui iihin Er i e Prf.'fSb,>··· bounderi ee, but= is one of .:J or ,q ec roes 
C,;;1nada each eervi ng a number of i=hr:,• U2) Con t'erencee of iihe Un .i tied Chu rcti, pL w, i:'lif."' "Bresi: 
C.irc.lf:: Con t'erence" of Fi r st: ne ii one peop l e i; 

But Hamilton Conference of lJCofC, is replacing its Conference C'ttees of 'Presby. Reps., with 
Networks. The First Networking Day was its Birthday, but from its plethora of voices, only 
a. second Nf:t1,.iork ing Day was a.gr·eed to. At that mtg theni were SftVenteen sp ec i fie nc:1mf:d 
Networks set up. Since then, WWL, in his 'reports to presby' letters, has welcomed the idea 
11M0)h-.iorkin~111 a~; th01 practise of t·rd.ting r epor+s arid commentad.E·=·, to e:-:c:hange htith crth<"ir 
m<·?mb<=l"=- of each namsd Net,rnrk, via a round robin sorc of n,:,?1,Jsl<:?ttf~·r, or some centrally 
assembled information magazine for distribution either at Presbytery mtgs or other means of 
reaching every congregation of individuals. 

There might even be a chance to get this letter away today this 13th (to make it into a lucky 
dB.y) of September '96 :ct's baken sorne time to get tl-1f:)!?.-<~ pi:l.gf:)S checked for f?rr<:w!s.. The 
filename's been put at the top of page one, 'c:ause WWL 'always' resents the time taken to 
search the directory for the its name and call it up out-a (computer) memory. The letter had 
been begun as an addition to the WML1871-.r64, filename, but when it got so long it needed 
its own name. Here goes for a trial print out, vs proof reading etc. 

WWL's spent a lot of time writing his reaction to the first exc:hange, Con Anti-Racism) he's 
had with the new concept, called Networking. But hers found that the contact person had no 
idea at all of the short comings of the old system and the mtg was but a repetiion of the 
old, cross fire type of meetings, (less charitably known as shouting matches). Her11 have 
to write a very 'charitable' report on it for his 'reports to presbytery' plus what should 
have been done with the very good material on 'anti-racismr 

But he found he c:ould write five pages more on the subject, (ultimately condensed to about 
two or three paragraphs or more) tied in with the part anti-racism has in the Vision of 
Righteousness. So he's put it in his 'DWOCOMF.RPT directory' under filename'NETWORK.'96' 

But now to printout a proof of this again and then on to study of the Leonardsr Family Tree, 
to come up with a latest version. 

Yours truly, Wesley (Weekes) Leonard 


